
 

                                                                

 

ANNEX I 

 

 

Questionnaire results 

 

  



JPI Cultural Heritage: Questionnaire on the state-of-the art of regional and 

national research strategies, programmes and projects applied to Cultural 

Heritage 

The questionnaire asked the following questions   to collect information about alignment (F-H), is related to WP1, task 

1.2 "Best practice". 

 

Definition: Cultural heritage exists in tangible, intangible and digital forms.  

Tangible heritage includes artefacts (for example, objects, paintings, archaeological finds etc), buildings, 

structures, landscapes, cities, and towns including industrial, underwater and archaeological sites. It includes their 

location, relationship to the natural environment and the materials from which all these are made, from prehistoric 
rock to cutting edge plastics and electronic products.  

Intangible heritage includes the practices, representations, expressions, memories, knowledge and skills that 
communities, groups and individuals construct, use and transmit from generation to generation.  

Digital heritage includes texts, databases, still and moving images, audio, graphics, software and web pages. 

Some of this digital heritage is created from the scanning or converting of physical objects that already exist and 
some is created digitally, or ‘born digital’.   

 

F. Alignment 

Definition: Alignment is a modification of national research programmes, priorities or activities to bring them in line with 
joint research priorities in the context of joint programming.  

In task 1.2, bottlenecks and difficulties in previous call and actions that were taken to tackle them will be identified.  

  

1.       Changes in the national/regional strategic research agenda in the sense of alignment with the Strategic Research 

Agenda of the JPI CH (SRA-JPI CH) 

    Please feel free to describe/comment further  

Status: Have there been changes in 

the national/regional strategic 

research agenda as a consequence of 

the SRA-JPI CH?  

cyprus-235:Yes 

czechrepublic-

398:No 

france-207:Yes 

france-475:No 

italy-856:Yes 

lithuania-

656:Yes 

norway-930:No 

poland-459:No 

poland-

extra:No 

portugal-

185:No 

romania-

233:Yes 

slovakia-

379:Yes 

spain-420:No 

sweden-589:Yes 

thenetherlands-

803:Yes 

cyprus-235:The Smart Specialization Strategy was conducted 

once and it was a prerequisite in order for Cyprus to receive 

funding from the European Structural and Investment Funds 

(ESIF). Based on the regulations of the ESIF the RPF 

proceeded and prepared its RESTART Programme for 2016-

2020 which includes the regulations for its funded programmes 

as well as the programmes themselves from 2016 to 2020. 

Therefore nothing can change regarding the national 

programmes until the end of this programming period, that is, 

2020. However the SRA-JPI CH was taken into account during 

the preparation of the Smart Specialization Strategy along with 

the increased interest shown from the participation to the calls 

of JPI CH from Cypriot organisations. 

czechrepublic-398:As far as I know 

france-475:Only connected to H2020 and domestic demands 

italy-856:At national level Yes, Cultural Heritage has been 

inserted among PNR – Piano Nazionale della Ricerca (NRP - 

National Research Programme) research priorities, thanks also 

to the JPI CH contribution.At regional level there has been no 

change. 

lithuania-656:At a national strategic level cultural heritage 

goes in a line with the priorities indicated in SRA. State 



unitedkingdom-

661:Yes 

progress strategy “Lithuania’s Progress Strategy “Lithuania 

2030” considers CH among of the key elements of smart 

society. “The Strategy was built on the principles of sustainable 

development, as well tangible and intangible national resources 

of state and social development: natural resources, rich history 

and cultural heritage“.In the Strategy CH is a part of initiative 

called “Solidarious society' aiming “to strengthen historical 

self-awareness and self-esteem by promoting different cultural 

and artistic expression, by reviewing national cultural, 

educational programmes and the repertoire of public events and 

symbols, as well as by ensuring preservation of cultural and 

national heritage and its reasonable application for public 

needs.“ CH is also is being considered as a part of initiative 

„Learning society” aiming “To promote Lithuania’s 

domestically and internationally, focussing on digitalization of 

the cultural heritage and contemporary cultural content“.  

norway-930:No, but CH is mentioned in the Long Term Plan 

for research and higher education (2015 - 2024), Chap. 4.5 

LTP. On a general basis, the plan highlights the importance of 

international research cooperation and knowledge sharing, 

Chap. 2.5. Norway participates in all 10 JPIs. The Government 

stresses the importance of increased efforts in and further 

developement of these instruments.The Ministry of Climate 

and Environment has recently launched their new research 

agenda, with research priorities for 2016 - 2021. This agenda 

includes Cultural heritage research as part of the Norwegian 

climate and environment policy. The JPI CH is a part of the 

knowledge base for this research agenda.JPI CH was also part 

of the knowledge base in the development of the research 

programme MILJØFORSK -Environmental Research for a 

Green Transition (2016)Miljø 21, si noe om rollen til 

MILJØFORSK 

romania-233:The involvement of ANCSI representative in the 

JPI activities had an echo of national level in promoting, 

among other issues, the cultural heritage priorities established 

through SRA-JPI CH. This had a concrete result in the 

introduction of 'Patrimoniu şi identitate culturală/Heritage and 

cultural identity' research domain as strategic public priority for 

the current strategic cycle 2014-2020. 

slovakia-379:To SMART National strategy was incorporated 

decision from National consulting panel Culture heritage about 

Culture priority research 

spain-420:The national strategy (SPANISH STRATEGY ON 

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION 2013-2020) 

was written before the approval of the the SRA-JPI CHOn the 

other side, the JPI-CH has been considered in writing the PNIC 

(see section A) has  

sweden-589:The Swedish National Heritage Board's Research 

and Development Programme for 2017-2021 is aligned with 

the JPI SRA. It relates to and reflects the Delphi Study and the 

JPI CH priorities. 

thenetherlands-803:In several of the national research agendas 

pertaining to CH reference to the JPICH SRA is included as 

one of the starting points for programming 

unitedkingdom-661:Yes, the AHRC Heritage Strategy took 

the JPI CH into account. 

Plans: Do you plan to change the 

national/regional strategic research 

agenda in order to bring it more in 

line with priorities in the SRA-JPI 

CH?           

cyprus-235:No 

czechrepublic-

398:No 

france-207:Yes 

france-475:No 

italy-856:Yes 

lithuania-

656:Yes 

norway-

930:Yes 

poland-459:Yes 

cyprus-235:The Smart Specialization Strategy was conducted 

once and refers to the whole programming period (2014-2020) 

and therefore cannot change. The same is true for the national 

Framework Programme. However through the programme 

'European Initiatives - National Development' and in particular 

the part which refers to the JPI CH calls will take into account 

the priorities of the SRA-JPI CH where possible. 

czechrepublic-398:No idea for this moment 

france-475:No hand on that 

norway-930:Present plans are already updated and aligned 

with the JPI CH. JPI CH and other JPIs are high on the agenda 



poland-

extra:No 

portugal-

185:No 

romania-

233:Yes 

slovakia-

379:Yes 

spain-420:No 

sweden-589:Yes 

thenetherlands-

803:Yes 

unitedkingdom-

661:Yes 

in Norway and will be important in the strategic work also in 

future plans.  

poland-extra:Not yet 

portugal-185:Ongoing process. 

romania-233:After the results of the mid-term review of the 

National RDI Plan 2014-2020, there is a possibility to adjust 

the component subprogrammes, such that the thematic priority 

'Patrimoniu şi identitate culturală/Heritage and cultural identity' 

to gain more importance and visibility for the interested 

scientific community and to be attractive financially also to 

outside researchers. 

slovakia-379:Yes we can joint to next (2017 - 2018) common 

calls and activities 

spain-420:No revision of the Spanish Strategy is foreseen at 

this moment.The PNIC is already partly aligned with the JPI-

CH (in the sections related with CH conservation research) 

sweden-589:The next revision of The Swedish National 

Heritage Board's programme will take place in 2021 and will 

be revised according to JPI priorities 

thenetherlands-803:Alignment has continuous attention 

unitedkingdom-661:There are no immediate plans to do so as 

the AHRC strategy already takes this into account and was 

recently updated. 

Possibilities: Do you see any 

possibilities to change the 

national/regional strategic research 

agenda in the future in a sense of 

more alignment with the SRA –JPI 

CH?              

cyprus-235:No 

czechrepublic-

398:Yes 

france-207:Yes 

france-475:Yes 

italy-856:Yes 

lithuania-

656:Yes 

norway-

930:Yes 

poland-459:Yes 

poland-

extra:Yes 

portugal-

185:Yes 

romania-

233:Yes 

slovakia-

379:Yes 

spain-420:No 

sweden-589:Yes 

thenetherlands-

803:Yes 

unitedkingdom-

661:Yes 

cyprus-235:This can be discussed after 2020 when the new 

Framework Programme or Smart Specialization Strategy will 

be open for discussion. 

czechrepublic-398:Probably yes if need be. 

france-475:Should we be able to irrigate the defining bodies 

(Athena mainly), we may be able to. 

italy-856:Yes, in order to better exploit the actions that JPI CH 

is performing at level of Regions, for example the networking 

with the “Culture Committee within the Conference of Regions 

and Autonomous Provinces” 

norway-930:see above 

romania-233:After the results of the mid-term review of the 

National RDI Plan 2014-2020, there is a possibility to adjust 

the component subprogrammes, such that the thematic priority 

'Patrimoniu şi identitate culturală/Heritage and cultural identity' 

to gain more importance and visibility for the interested 

scientific community and to be attractive financially also to 

outside researchers. 

slovakia-379:Yes , very important is the success of the 

Common pilot activities with the partners of Slovak research 

subject 

spain-420:At least until a general revision of the strategy is 

made. 

sweden-589:The Swedish National Heritage Board's Research 

and Development Programme can easily be aligned. Other 

funder's programmes can be aligned, but this is up to each 

funder. Fundamental Research funded by the Swedish 

Research Council cannot be aligned since this is 'blue sky' 

research. 

thenetherlands-803:But national developments have to be 

taken into account too (see next point) 

unitedkingdom-661:This is a possibility, via consultations 

with other partners and via input from the recently announced 

AHRC Leadership Fellow for Heritage Research, but no 

definite plans to do so at this time. 

Bottlenecks and difficulties: 

Identify and describe 

cyprus-235:Yes 

czechrepublic-

398:Yes 

france-207:Yes 

france-475:Yes 

italy-856:Yes 

lithuania-

656:Yes 

norway-

cyprus-235:Research Funding in Cyprus comes via co-funding 

from the European Regional Development Fund and this is by 

itself problematic since it has to follow the Smart 

Specialization Strategy and the Regulations for the ESIF and 

ERDF particularly. 

czechrepublic-398:Little attention paid to the cultural heritage 

research priorities within the national priorities list. 

france-475:lake of bottom up relevances, difficulties to be 

considered by governmental bodies and research intitutions as 



930:Yes 

poland-459:Yes 

poland-

extra:Yes 

portugal-

185:Yes 

romania-

233:Yes 

slovakia-

379:Yes 

spain-420:Yes 

sweden-589:Yes 

thenetherlands-

803:Yes 

unitedkingdom-

661:Yes 

rela players 

italy-856:Bias in the plannig period of national programming 

and regional programming (FESR, Fondo Europeo di Sviluppo 

Regionale – ERDF, European Regional Development Funds) 

lithuania-656:Among the most important bottlenecks’ in 

Lithuania is the lack of communication, communication and 

joint initiatives between research institutions (eg. Research 

Council of Lithuania , Universities) and the institutions which 

operates the CH sites and implements the politics of CH 

(Lithuanian Cultural Heritage Research Centre, State Cultural 

Heritage Commission, Cultural heritage department under the 

Ministry of Culture and local governments).Although overall 

strategic documents mentions heritage, but in the process of 

implementation of the strategy it is given too little attention and 

financial resources for CH.  

norway-930:- limited budgets- small and fragmented research 

groups- recruitment challenges in some areas 

poland-extra:Financial 

portugal-185:The funding scheme of FCT, its structural 

organization in all scientific and technological domains, can be 

an obstacle to this aim. 

slovakia-379:Scale of National excelence reserach team is 

limited in small countries  

spain-420:The Spanish Strategy is too wide in focus to reflect 

specific thematic priorities.  

sweden-589:The Swedish National Heritage board can align its 

own research programme but has no formal means/official 

power to align other funders' programmes/mechanisms. This is 

not necessarily a problem, but a condition for the Board's 

possibility to foster alignment. While there are joint funds that 

could be used in a designated pot from the government to be 

used for participation in f. ex JPI:s, called EU-sam, the SHNB 

is considered as a too small research financer and for that 

reason cannot access these funds. A stronger political 

committment would enable alignment to a greater extent. 

thenetherlands-803:Main bottleneck is the abundance of 

research agendas existing, not only for research as a whole, but 

also in the broad field of cultural heritage research, with each 

agenda differing in nature (e.g. identifying national or internal 

research priorities, providing 'voluntary' guidance to research 

practice, having either or not a programme (funding) coupled 

with it). In NL there is a national research agenda, an SRA for 

creative industries including CH, a museum agenda, a smart 

culture agenda, one for art history, archeology, heritage and 

spatial development, etc. 

unitedkingdom-661:Some activity under JPI CH may fall 

outside of AHRC remit as a funder and under the remits of 

other funders.Other strategies also need to be 

considered/adhered to at national/devolved national level.It is 

not clear how national/devolved national strategies feed in to 

an evolving European strategy.Communication with the 

community. 

Do you see possible actions to tackle 

bottlenecks and difficulties in the 

future? 

cyprus-235:No 

czechrepublic-

398:No 

france-207:Yes 

france-475:Yes 

italy-856:Yes 

lithuania-

656:Yes 

norway-

930:Yes 

poland-459:Yes 

poland-

extra:Yes 

portugal-

185:Yes 

cyprus-235:Unfortunately due to the economic crisis it is very 

difficult to find funding from national sources in the near 

future. 

czechrepublic-398:Without a clearer anchoring of the JPI in 

the EC research support structure, available benefits - e.g. JPI 

with dedicated support from the Marie Curie and similar 

programmes, enlarged CH priorities in the H2020 and similar 

programmes  

france-475:need communication tools 

italy-856:Favoring and enhancing the cooperation between JPI 

CH and European Commission DG Research and Innovation, 

DG Education and Culture, DG Regio and DG Growth.  

lithuania-656:Better communication between institutions is 

needed.  

norway-930: - facilitate increased crossdisciplinary research- 



romania-

233:No 

slovakia-

379:Yes 

spain-420:No 

sweden-589:Yes 

thenetherlands-

803:Yes 

unitedkingdom-

661:Yes 

facilitate establishment of crossdisciplinary and -sectorial 

networkslegge tilrette for mer tverrfaglig arbeid og nettverk, 

inkl mer internasjonalt 

samarbeid/kunnskapsutvikling/kurs/forskerskoler/.. 

portugal-185:A new strategy for FCT is being prepared, and 

changes in the organizational schemes can be envisaged. 

slovakia-379:Not at the moment 

sweden-589:The possibilities to influence other funders by way 

of information and dialogue are good. A stronger political 

committment would enable alignment to a greater extent. 

thenetherlands-803:both the JPI SRA and the national 

consultation panel could play a role in aligning these national 

agendas in the future. 

unitedkingdom-661:Continuing to work with other 

partners/funders to share knowledge and understanding in 

relevant areas. 

  

  



 

2.       Changes in national/regional calls to align activities with the ones of the  JPI CH 

    Please feel free to describe/comment further  

Status:  Have there been changes in calls 

on national/regional level as a 

consequence of JPI CH? 

cyprus-235:Yes 

czechrepublic-

398:Yes 

france-207:Yes 

france-475:No 

italy-856:Yes 

lithuania-

656:Yes 

norway-930:No 

poland-459:No 

poland-extra:No 

portugal-185:No 

romania-

233:Yes 

slovakia-379:No 

spain-420:Yes 

sweden-589:Yes 

thenetherlands-

803:Yes 

unitedkingdom-

661:Yes 

cyprus-235:The calls of the programme 'European Initiative - 

National Development' that refer to the JPI CH are all aligned with 

the JPI CH. 

czechrepublic-398:But the applicants are requested to take into 

account JPI CH SR for a possible future cooperation or synergies. 

italy-856:In the future, alignment will be implemented on the basis 

of the last edition of PNR – Piano Nazionale della Ricerca (NRP - 

National Research Programme) 2015 -2020.At regional level, 

instead, no change implemented by now. 

norway-930:JPI CH was already a part of the knowledge base in 

the development of the research programme MILJØFORSK. In all 

calls we request international cooperation in the projects. This is 

important to qualify the national research teams for participation in 

future international calls and projects. 

romania-233:Any calls of the various sub-programs of the National 

RDI Plan 2014-2020 are allowing any resaerch topic that is 

mwntioned in the National Strategy for Research. Thus, the cultural 

heritage topic could be acceptable in any calls attached to mobility, 

infrastructure or innovation in SMEs subprogrammes.  

spain-420:A specific program (See 'Acciones de programación 

conjunta internacional'-APCIN in Sections B-E) has been launched 

to hold transnational calls such as the ones in the JPI-CH  

sweden-589:The Swedish National Heritage Borard's programme is 

now aligned with JPI CH. 

thenetherlands-803:In newly developed programmes in the field of 

CH, reference to the SRA of JPICH is made 

unitedkingdom-661:No, but no specific calls in this area that would 

have been influenced by the JPI CH have been developed as the 

majority of AHRC funding goes through established responsive 

mode schemes. However, the applicant community may take JPI 

CH into account when developing their bids to AHRC responsive 

mode schemes. 

Plans: Do you plan to change the 

roadmap of calls on national/regional 

level in order to bring calls more in line 

with the call roadmap of JPI CH?           

cyprus-235:Yes 

czechrepublic-

398:Yes 

france-207:Yes 

france-475:No 

italy-856:No 

lithuania-

656:Yes 

norway-930:Yes 

poland-459:Yes 

poland-extra:No 

portugal-185:No 

romania-233:No 

slovakia-

379:Yes 

spain-420:No 

sweden-589:Yes 

thenetherlands-

803:No 

unitedkingdom-

661:Yes 

cyprus-235:The calls of the programme 'European Initiative - 

National Development' are the ones announced by the JPI CH to 

which Cyprus is participating and therefore are in line with the call 

roadmap of JPI CH. 

czechrepublic-398:In fact, the priorities of the national programme 

are very near to the SRA JPI CH and there is no need for any 

change. 

france-475:Head of SSH dept is changing in a few monthes. 

Nothing ca be planned before this issue is dealt with first. 

italy-856:There is no legal instrument for aligning regional/national 

calls for JPI CH calls agreed with the European Partners 

norway-930:MILJØFORSK will for future calls look to JPI CH 

calls, partly to supplement the JPI CH call, avoiding duplication of 

topics, and partly to cover other national important areas and topics. 

We will coordinate applicant information about H2020-, JPI CH- 

and national calls, in order to create synergies and alignment 

between national and international activities 

poland-extra:Not yet 

romania-233:nothing to add 

slovakia-379:In joint activities and joint calls in 2017 

spain-420:No. The current APCIN is considered to be appropriate 

sweden-589:The Swedish National Heritage Bard aims to 

participate in joint calls within JPI CH. 

thenetherlands-803:Is already in practice 

unitedkingdom-661:No. The AHRC strategy already takes JPI CH 

into account alongside a number of other strategic inputs, and the 

vast majority of AHRC funding in this area goes through 

established/rolling responsive mode schemes. 

Possibilities:  Do you see any cyprus-235:Yes cyprus-235:The calls of the programme 'European Initiative - 



possibilities to adapt the call roadmap on 

national/regional level in the future in 

order to achieve more alignment with the 

call roadmap of the JPI CH?              

czechrepublic-

398:Yes 

france-207:Yes 

france-475:No 

italy-856:Yes 

lithuania-

656:Yes 

norway-930:Yes 

poland-459:Yes 

poland-

extra:Yes 

portugal-

185:Yes 

romania-

233:Yes 

slovakia-

379:Yes 

spain-420:No 

sweden-589:Yes 

thenetherlands-

803:Yes 

unitedkingdom-

661:Yes 

National Development' will be aligned to the call roadmap of JPI 

CH. 

czechrepublic-398:I do not expect this 

france-475:Head of SSH dept is changing in a few monthes. 

Nothing ca be planned before this issue is dealt with first. 

italy-856:If the EC recognizes FESR, Fondo Europeo di Sviluppo 

Regionale – ERDF, European Regional Development Funds 

funding as contribution to JPI CH calls it will be possible to 

enhance alignment.  

lithuania-656:A newly developed programme in the field of CH 

would be a good opportunity to achieve more alignment.  

norway-930:see above.  

romania-233:There is the possibility on the applied ICT 

technologies in the area of cultural heritage tangible and intangible 

artifacts, to increase the number of calls per year. 

sweden-589:National calls can be harmonised with/planned in light 

of JPI CH calls. 

thenetherlands-803:With JHEP2 with the development of a 

roadmap of calls, the alignment will be easier  

unitedkingdom-661:This is a possibility, via consultations with 

other partners and via input from the recently announced AHRC 

Leadership Fellow for Heritage Research, but no definite plans to 

do so at this time. 

Bottlenecks and difficulties in previous 

calls: Identify and describe 

  

cyprus-235:No 

czechrepublic-

398:Yes 

france-207:Yes 

france-475:Yes 

italy-856:Yes 

lithuania-

656:Yes 

norway-930:Yes 

poland-459:No 

poland-

extra:Yes 

portugal-

185:Yes 

romania-

233:Yes 

slovakia-

379:Yes 

spain-420:Yes 

sweden-589:No 

thenetherlands-

803:Yes 

unitedkingdom-

661:Yes 

czechrepublic-398:Direct cooperation is influenced by 

administration difficulties - financial, language, bureaucracy, not 

apparent benefits 

france-475:you know them 

italy-856:Lack of planning and implementation between DG 

Research and Innovation and DG Regio.  

norway-930:- limited budgets- small and fragmented research 

groups- recruitment challenges in some areas 

poland-extra:---- 

portugal-185:The funding scheme of FCT, its structural 

organization in all scientific and technological domains, can be an 

obstacle to this aim. 

romania-233:nothing to add 

slovakia-379:The reserch of CH is founded in 2 ministery. Firs calls 

lead to topics where are domains of Ministery of Culture 

spain-420:Due to the size of the Spanish research community and 

the large number of JPI and ERA-NETs in which Spain participate, 

only a general purpose mechanism -not specific for JPI-CH or 

others- can be used to support all of them by MINECO. 

thenetherlands-803:The process to come to transnational calls 

takes too long 

unitedkingdom-661:Some activity under JPI CH may fall outside 

of AHRC remit as a funder and under the remits of other 

funders.Other strategies also need to be considered/adhered to at 

national/devolved national level.It is not clear how 

national/devolved national strategies feed in to an evolving 

European strategy.Communication with the community. 

Do you see possible actions to tackle 

bottlenecks and difficulties in future 

calls? Describe 

cyprus-235:No 

czechrepublic-

398:Yes 

france-207:Yes 

france-475:Yes 

italy-856:Yes 

lithuania-

656:Yes 

norway-930:Yes 

poland-459:No 

poland-

extra:Yes 

portugal-

185:Yes 

romania-

233:Yes 

slovakia-379:No 

czechrepublic-398:Without a clearer anchoring of the JPI in the EC 

research support structure, available benefits - e.g. JPI with 

dedicated support from the Marie Curie and similar programmes, 

enlarged CH priorities in the H2020 and similar programmes  

france-475:come to an agreement BEFORE setting the next call 

italy-856:Actions for channeling research funding for CH from DG 

Research and Innovation and DG Regio. 

norway-930:Funding mechanisms for national and international 

cooperation (including distribution of responsibility for topics and 

other tasks such as recruitment and communication), mobility (e.g. 

Marie Sklodowska-Curie actions, EURAXESS) and networking 

(e.g. the project Cheriscape)international cooperation (including 

distribution ofresponsibility for topics and other tasks such 

asrecruitment and communication), mobility (e.g. 

MarieSklodowska-Curie actions, EURAXESS) andnetworking (e.g. 

the project Cheriscape) 

poland-extra:---- 



spain-420:No 

sweden-589:No 

thenetherlands-

803:Yes 

unitedkingdom-

661:Yes 

portugal-185:A new strategy for FCT is being prepared, and 

changes in the organizational schemes can be envisaged. 

romania-233:nothing to add 

thenetherlands-803:Partners should make long term commitments 

to calls at the start of JPI 

unitedkingdom-661:Continuing to work with other 

partners/funders to share knowledge and understanding in relevant 

areas. 

  

3.       Changes on national/regional level in different networking activities to align them  with activities in the JPI CH 

Please only fill in the status of activities and future plans and/or possibilities with respect to alignment with the JPI CH. 

  Please describe the activities 

and alignments carried out 

in the last four years 

Please describe plans and/or possibilities with 

respect to future alignment 

Workshops france-475:none 

italy-856:- Workshop in 

London in 2013 to networking 

with international institutions 

in the field of Cultural 

Heritage research to explore 

potentials of collaborations 

with the JPI CH and enlarge 

the Partnership. - Workshop 

on the JPI CH Action 

Programme organized in 

February 2014 at The Hague 

to networking with IOs and 

NGOs of Cultural Heritage 

and collect input for synergies 

international organizations 

and JPI CH members. - 

Workshop with the CH 

research infrastructures in 

February 2016 in Brussels. - 

Meeting between the JPI CH 

Coordinator, also MiBACT 

representative, with the 

“Culture Committee within 

the Conference of Regions 

and Autonomous Provinces” 

organized in June 2016 in 

Rome. 

romania-233:communicate 

the broadcasting about the JPI 

activities in any workshop 

related to Cultural Heritage 

preservation 

sweden-589:Presentation and 

discussion with NCP 

thenetherlands-

803:Workshop of the National 

Consultation Panel on a 

hertiage paragraph within the 

National Research Agenda, 

May 2016. 

unitedkingdom-661:Only 

indirectly through awards 

made via responsive mode 

funding schemes, a ‘bottom 

up’ process, but no specific 

funding call or specific 

france-475:out of our scope 

italy-856:- Meetings with MIUR, the Ministry of 

Education, University and Research. - A yearly 

workshop with infrastructures is foreseen in the next 2 

years. - A workshop on Alignment is planned in 

February 2018, within the European Year of Cultural 

Heritage (EYCH). Regional representatives will be 

involved. European, international relevant subjects and 

stakeholders will also be involved. - A workshop with 

NGOs and IOs active in the field of Cultural Heritage 

is foreseen in the next 2 years. European, international 

relevant subjects and stakeholders will also be 

involved.  

norway-930:Eventually organize workshops targeted 

cultural researchers and stakeholders 

poland-extra:x 

romania-233:intensify the broadcasting about the JPI 

activities in any workshop related to Cultural Heritage 

preservation 

sweden-589:Joint workshops on research carried out 

unitedkingdom-661:No specific future plans in these 

areas. Any future plans in these areas would take JPI 

CH into account as one of a number of strategic 

inputs. 



activities in these areas.  

Conferences  france-475:none 

italy-856:- EC CSA JHEP 

Closing Event, Rome, 18 

March 2015, (in collaboration 

with MiBACT) and with JPI 

CH members. - International 

Conference “Heritage 

Commons: Towards a 

participative heritage 

governance in the third 

millennium” organized in 

Turin on the 23 – 24 

September 2014 by MiBACT 

within the EU Italian Semester 

where the JPI Cultural 

Heritage implementation has 

been presented. 

lithuania-656:November 13-

14th, 2013, International 

conference ‘Cultural heritage 

and the EU2020 strategy – 

towards an integrated 

approach’, co-funded by the 

Culture Programme of the 

European Union, in Vilnius.  

norway-930:CH has been 

integrated in several 

conferences at national level 

romania-233:communicate 

about the JPI activities in any 

conference related to Cultural 

Heritage preservation 

spain-420:2 international 

conferences have been 

organized by the Spanish 

Network on Science and 

Technology for the 

Conservation of Cultural 

Heritage (TechnoHeritage). 

The aims and activities of 

TechnoHeritage were aligned 

since its beginning with Net-

Heritage and the JPI-CH. 

sweden-589:- 

thenetherlands-

803:Conference on Digital 

Heritage in the frame of the 

EU Presidency, June 2016 

unitedkingdom-661:Only 

indirectly through awards 

made via responsive mode 

funding schemes, a ‘bottom 

up’ process, but no specific 

funding call or specific 

activities in these areas.  

france-475:out of our scope 

italy-856:A Conference on Cultural Heritage 

Governance Strategies will be organized by the JPI 

CH in February 2018, within the European Year of 

Cultural Heritage (EYCH). The audience will include 

the JPI CH Member States and Associated Countries 

(Ministries or Agencies) - MIUR, MiBACT and 

Regional representatives amongst all - public and 

private cultural heritage managers, EC, GPC, NGOs 

and IOs, policy makers.  

poland-extra:x 

romania-233:intensify the broadcasting about the JPI 

activities in any conference related to Cultural 

Heritage preservation 

spain-420:A third conference of TechnoHeritage will 

be held in Cadiz (Spain) next spring. 

sweden-589:Joint workshops on research carried out 

unitedkingdom-661:No specific future plans in these 

areas. Any future plans in these areas would take JPI 

CH into account as one of a number of strategic 

inputs. 

Graduate-level researcher schools france-475:none 

norway-930:Dialogues with 

the Past 

romania-233:nothing to add 

sweden-589:- 

unitedkingdom-661:Only 

indirectly through awards 

made via responsive mode 

funding schemes, a ‘bottom 

up’ process, but no specific 

funding call or specific 

france-475:out of our scope 

norway-930:better alignment on recruitment and 

enhancement of international competence 

romania-233:nothing to add 

unitedkingdom-661:No specific future plans in these 

areas. Any future plans in these areas would take JPI 

CH into account as one of a number of strategic 

inputs. 



activities in these areas.  

Stakeholder network activities france-475:none 

norway-930:A network of 

cultural researchers and 

stakeholders function as 

reference group for the 

Research Council and the 

Norwegian administration of 

the JPI CH 

sweden-589:Priorities 

communicated to government 

unitedkingdom-661:Only 

indirectly through awards 

made via responsive mode 

funding schemes, a ‘bottom 

up’ process, but no specific 

funding call or specific 

activities in these areas.  

france-475:out of our scope 

norway-930:Establish a more active and committed 

reference group for JPI CH 

poland-extra:x 

sweden-589:see CSA2 

unitedkingdom-661:No specific future plans in these 

areas. Any future plans in these areas would take JPI 

CH into account as one of a number of strategic 

inputs. 

General activities aiming to 

share/exchange knowledge (knowledge 

hubs) 

france-475:none 

italy-856:- JPI CH website - 

Dissemination of the JPI CH 

calls on MIUR and MiBACT 

websites - Contribution to the 

Heritage Portal  

norway-930:Information 

meeting:  

romania-233:communicate 

about the JPI activities in any 

conference related to Cultural 

Heritage preservation 

sweden-589:- 

thenetherlands-

803:Promotion of the Heritage 

Portal to heritage 

professionals and 

organisations. 

unitedkingdom-661:Only 

indirectly through awards 

made via responsive mode 

funding schemes, a ‘bottom 

up’ process, but no specific 

funding call or specific 

activities in these areas.  

france-475:out of our scope 

norway-930:considered to align national and 

international calls 

poland-extra:x 

romania-233:intensify the broadcasting about the JPI 

activities in any activity related to Cultural Heritage 

preservation 

sweden-589:see CSA2 development of knowledge 

hub 

unitedkingdom-661:No specific future plans in these 

areas. Any future plans in these areas would take JPI 

CH into account as one of a number of strategic 

inputs. 

Other activities? france-475:none 

italy-856:No specific 

activities were organized with 

respect to alignment with the 

JPI CH. However, MIUR is 

supporting a better 

coordination with all JPIs. 

With this aim, yearly meetings 

are organized with the Italian 

Coordinator in order to 

discuss the ways to improve 

Italian participation in the 

JPIs. Being the JPI CH the 

only JPI coordinated by Italy, 

special attention is devoted to 

it through internal meetings, 

which involve MIUR and 

MiBACT.  

romania-233:nothing to add 

spain-420:Some meetings 

have been carried out by 

MINECO about alignment 

and cooperation between 

spanish participants in JPIs 

france-475:out of our scope 

italy-856:- The PNR – Piano Nazionale della Ricerca 

(NRP - National Research Programme) and the 

recently issued ERA Roadmap foresee the creation of 

an Inter-ministerial Executive Board (GOI) aimed at 

coordinating Italy’s participation in Joint 

Programming activities (especially JPIs). First GOI 

meeting is planned for the second semester of 2016 

(the Group has not been established at this time). - An 

international event called “Parade and LABs” is 

planned in February 2017 in Brussels. It will be 

dedicated to the 26 research projects funded within the 

JPI CH Pilot Call and the Heritage Plus call. The 

audience will see involved policy actors, researchers, 

private and public stakeholders, NGOs, and strategic 

international stakeholders. - A second edition of the 

aforementioned event “Parade and LABs” will follow 

in 2018 (under the framework of the EYCH). Again, it 

will see the 26 research projects funded within the JPI 

CH Pilot Call and the Heritage Plus call as the main 

protagonists but in this occasion the debate will be 

focused rather on final results than ongoing activities, 

as all projects will be closed. - Finally, MIUR and 

MiBACT will take part in the cross-cutting event that 



sweden-589:Development of 

new Swedish National 

Heritage Research and 

Delopment Programme 2017-

2012. Information and 

dialogue with Swedish 

Research Council aiming for 

cooperation and JPI CH 

funding. 

unitedkingdom-661:Only 

indirectly through awards 

made via responsive mode 

funding schemes, a ‘bottom 

up’ process, but no specific 

funding call or specific 

activities in these areas.  

is planned to take place in 2018 - again within the 

EYCH programme - aimed at strengthening the 

interaction between different JPIs and identify areas of 

common collaboration. 

norway-930:The Research Council consider inviting 

cultural heritage reserachers to a seminar during the 

European Year of Cultural Heritage in 2018 

romania-233:nothing to add 

unitedkingdom-661:No specific future plans in these 

areas. Any future plans in these areas would take JPI 

CH into account as one of a number of strategic 

inputs. 

In case bottlenecks and difficulties are 

noticed, please describe? 

norway-930:Capacity and the fact that available resources already are tied up in JHEP2, 

with all its tasks and plans. 

romania-233:nothing to add 

spain-420:There is not enough interaction between policy makers and scientific 

community working in CH.The collaboration between the Ministry of Culture and 

MINECO in this field needs to be strengthened. 

sweden-589:JPI heritage portal need to be further developed with regards to 

communication and uploading of research results to build a knowledge hub for the 

future 

thenetherlands-803:Most of the activities and products are aimed at a Dutch public and 

require a translation. 

unitedkingdom-661:Some activity under JPI CH may fall outside of AHRC remit as a 

funder and under the remits of other funders.Other strategies also need to be 

considered/adhered to at national/devolved national level.It is not clear how 

national/devolved national strategies feed in to an evolving European 

strategy.Communication with the community. 

  

  



 

G. Best practices 

On the basis of the input in Task 1.1, the mapping exercise and the experience of previous JPICH calls, and alignment 

activities of other JPIs, the task leader will identify best practices in research and coordination for the JPI on national and 

international level for future development and orientation of the Cultural heritage activities.  

Please, share your success stories and 

best practice for alignment 

cyprus-235:There is no national programme dedicated to CH. However since RPF 

participates in more than one JPIs/ERANETs/Article 185 and all of these initiatives plan to 

announce calls at some point the Institution has prepared a specific Programme, in the 

RESTART Programmes 2016-2020, called 'European Initiatives - National Development'. 

This programme includes all JPIs/ERANETs/Art.185 to which RPF participates and RPF 

has dedicated a total budget of 8 millions for their calls from 2016 to 2020. Therefore budget 

is available (reserved). Moreover the basic rules for participation etc have also been set and 

therefore can't change but the specificity of each programme has been taken into account 

wherever this was possible. For example, whether there is a one step or two step submission, 

the way the evaluation is curried out etc are not described in the document and it is clearly 

stated that the procedures of each JPI/ERANET/Art.185 will be followed. Therefore the 

announcement of calls, the submission and evaluation procedures are those followed by each 

JPI/ERANET/Art.185. That is almost full alignment (except the eligibility check which is 

performed nationally and the signing of the contracts with the Cypriot partners). 

italy-856:The attention paid by the PNR 2015-2020– Piano Nazionale della Ricerca (NRP - 

National Research Programme) to Cultural Heritage issues comes also from the significant 

contribution provided by the JPI CH.  

norway-930:One success story is the JPI CH network project Cheriscape (Cultural heritage 

in landscape) 2014-2016, which has organized five international and interdisciplinary 

conferences, hosted in each of our partner countries. These five conferences have formed an 

integrated and coherent series. Each has had a distinctive focus on the single overall theme 

of ‘landscape as heritage’. Approximately 350-400 persons have participated.For Norway it 

is obviously an advantage that we have only one research council and that Norway 

participates in all 10 JPIs. This makes it possible to discuss and coordinate the national work 

and development of the JPIs, with respect to questions related to strategy, organization, 

budget and alignment. 

romania-233:nothing to add 

slovakia-379:We did not participate in previous calls 

spain-420:The setup of the APCIN programme has proven to be a successful mechanism to 

host this kind of transnational initiatives that previously did not fit within the schemes of the 

Spanish R&D system.  

sweden-589:Our success story was how the JPI process, information, strategic research 

agend and background work was used as a major influence for the set-up of our national 

research and development programme. 

thenetherlands-803:The definition of the JPICH-SRA and the installment of a national 

consultation panel has helped to overcome the national fragmentation in the CH field.This 

network structure was instrumental in timely defining heritage priorities within the time 

constraints of the Natonal Research Agenda.  

unitedkingdom-661:Reflecting the SRA JPI-CH in our own strategy documents and 

delivery plans so elements are embedded across responsive mode and strategic mode calls 

and activity. For example the theme of Reflective Societies is embedded in the AHRC’s own 

Care for the Future research theme, not as a separate strand of strategic activity.May 

Cassar’s work on the European Research Infrastructure for Heritage Science (E-RIHS), 

which has now been accepted into the European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructure 

(ESFRI) 2016 Roadmap, with the goal of spurring social and cultural innovation. 

http://www.e-rihs.eu/ 

  

  



 

H. Past and future JPI joint calls  

Please describe the strategy towards 

the decision to participate in a JPI-

joint call? Who is involved and who 

commits finally? 

cyprus-235:As mentioned above in best practices there is already reserved budget for the 

participation of RPF to the JPI CH calls from 2016 to 2020. Therefore RPF has taken this 

into account in its Framework Programme which was approved by the DG for European 

Programmes Coordination and Development who provides funding to RPF. 

france-475:ANR's SSH scientific officer, head of department, Operative and juridical 

departments, its CEO, CNRS and Athena Alliance representatives, Ministry of education 

and research 

italy-856:The strategy is highly connected with the topics of the calls. Considering that this 

area is of high interest for Italy, MIUR has funded all JPI CH joint calls, and has also 

allocated funds for future calls. 

norway-930:Assuming the upcoming JPI calls are relevant to the National Research Agenda 

of Cultural Heritage research, the national JPI administration (the Ministry of Climate and 

Environment and RCN) will discuss the relevance and financial possibilities, before 

concluding participation on a divisional level in RCN. 

poland-extra:Described above programme is the only one that is now (partly) dedicated to 

research on Cultural Heritage.The other programme in the near past:• JPI Cultural Heritage 

(The Joint Programming Initiative on Cultural Heritage and Global Change: a new challenge 

for Europe) - Increasing understanding of cultural values, valuation, interpretation, ethics 

and identity around all forms of cultural heritage (tangible, intangible and digital heritage) 

(2013)However, there are some other programs carried out by National Science Centre and 

devoted to humanities, such as• HERA (link is external) (Humanities in the European 

Research Area (2015)• NORFACE (New Opportunities for Research Funding Agency Co-

operation in Europe) is a network-type ERA-NET supporting research in the field of social 

sciences by funding international research projects and organizing seminars and conferences 

(2012). 

portugal-185:The strategy towards the decision to participate in a JPI-joint call stems in a 

procedure of recognition of the potential interest, based in the consideration of several 

criteria, such as the alignment with the priorities of the national ST&I strategy and the 

existence of scientific expertise and recognized critical mass in the topic. The JPI team 

members (Governing / Executive / Management Board) and the members of the Scientific 

Council of Social Sciences and Humanities are involved. The final decision on commitment 

is taken by the Board of Directs of FCT. 

romania-233:The first step is the scientific community consultation interest in the topics of 

the JPI-Joint call. The second step is the availability of the budgetary provisions and the last 

is getting the concrete approval of the financial contribution to the call.  

slovakia-379:We would like participe in JPI-joint call as a subjects with affiliation with 

Ministery of Education  

spain-420:The decision has been taken case by case by the responsible persons in the DG of 

Scientific and Technical Research of MINECO, based on interest of the call for the Spanish 

scientific community and the availability of funds. It is planned to establish a general 

protocol for this kind of decisions in the near future. 

sweden-589:Currently the Swedish National Heritage Board is the only funder participating. 

The JPI CH propsals for calls are processed at the Board. A propsed position on the propsal 

is prepared and presdented to the Director General who takes the final decision regarding 

participation. The Swedish Research Council aims to provide funding to future joint JPI CH 

calls. A process for this will be developed. 

thenetherlands-803:Decisions to participate are made in the Ministry and in the council for 

Humanities at NWO. From the first stage in preparation of a call both are informed, as is the 

case with every next step in the process of programme definition, and at NWO budgets are 

planned for future calls. 

unitedkingdom-661:The AHRC Executive body is responsible for taking final decision to 

commit to JPI-joint calls, in line with broader strategy and funding priorities agreed by 

Council with input from Advisory Board and other advisory groups, and the recently 

announced Leadership Fellow for Heritage. 

Please comment on the possibilities to 

or barriers towards participating in 

future transnational calls. 

cyprus-235:There are barriers in cases where there will be more than one calls within the 

same year but this problem is usually solved by transferring the amount not utilized in 

previous years. 

france-475:depending on its nature, ANR's actual available slots, the nature of the call 

(better a Cofund) 

italy-856:Future barriers, if any, might occur in case of financial constraits or topic calls that 

do not target MIUR priorities.  

norway-930:The possibilities increase when future calls are relevant to Norway's need for 



knowledge and complement the national research agenda. This also includes an acceptable 

balance between basic and applied research. If this is not the case, Norway will not be 

interested in participating in the calls. 

portugal-185:At the present stage our institution is reflecting in its new strategy for the 

international cooperation in STI, including within the European Research Area.Considering 

the transition period FCT is undergoing, FCT's participation in next Joint Transnational 

Calls is not guaranteed. 

romania-233:Inadequate budgetary scheduling, major cut-off of the budget dedicated to 

future transnational calls, changes on long-term in the thematic priorities to be funded by 

ANCSI. 

slovakia-379:Main barrier is limited base of reseracher 

spain-420:The main barrier are the cuts in the budget for R&D due to the economic crisis. 

There is a clear commitment by MINECO to participate in this kind of initiatives, as shown 

by the large number of JPIs and ERA-NETs in which Spain participate, but funds are scarce.  

sweden-589:A barrier is the low level of funds avaliable through the Swedish National 

Heritage Board. The contribution to calls by the Swedish Reserach Council will improve the 

situation. Possibilituies to participate in future calls are good, especially though calls with 

partners sharing research priorities. 

thenetherlands-803:NWO is committed to participate in transnational calls. The main 

barrier is the unpredictability of coming calls: in which budget years commitment will be 

asked. A difficult factor is the abundance of knowledge agendas at the national level that 

should all be aligned. 

unitedkingdom-661:1) Current uncertainties re: UK status/role in European Joint 

Programmes2) Possibility of future calls not falling within our remit as a funder3) Budget 

limitations – declining core budget within a climate of pressure on public spending4) 

Competing strategic priorities, e.g. International Development5) Administrative 

resources/pressures limiting the number of calls/programmes that are feasible, especially if 

involving high volume of smaller scale activities.  

Please describe the 

opportunities/benefits of transnational 

calls. 

cyprus-235:Cyprus is a small country and is benefiting from participation in transnational 

calls from the international collaboration among organizations, transfer of knowledge to 

Cypriot organizations, access to collaboration with large enterprises which are very few in 

Cyprus etc. 

france-475:May attract funds from the EC, possibility of tackling transnational problems 

italy-856:- Narrowing the gap between Cultural Heritage research and the implementation 

of the resulting knowledge to solve problems related to the assessment, protection and 

management of cultural heritage- Knowledge trasfer- Npen doors and increase the 

attractiveness of Cultural Heritage research for European researchers- Provide support for 

new research groups and small or young companies (such as spin-offs from research 

organisations) coming forward with fresh ideas or looking for emerging applications 

norway-930:Transnational calls on CH are valuable for Norwegian researchers on the 

subject, as the research groups are small and fragmented. Taking part in international 

research groups, knowledge hubs and networks will strengthen the national research effort 

on CH.- Increasing internationalization of research helps to establish a good network of 

researchers and research funding organizations. The possibility of collaborating with 

researchers in other countries, on areas in which we on a national level have small and 

fragmented research groups, can strengthen the national research community.- common 

effort to develop research strategies and knowledge to solve common social challenges- 

participation in JPls enhances strategic and professional 'alignment' or 'harmonization', on a 

national and international basis. Participation in JPl CH facilitates development of joint 

sustainable systems. This helps to ensure that the joint Europan research effort effectively 

solves societal challenges.- JPls work closely with the European Commission in 

Horisont2020. Together the member states probably have more impact on the program than 

they would have on their own.- Participation in ERANET Cofund and joint calls may make 

it easier to achieve complementary calls at national level. 

portugal-185:Opportunities:- Internationalization factor;- Transnational Calls as facilitating 

instruments of transnational cooperation (not so bureaucratic as H2020 Calls);- Access to 

scientific and gnoseological databases;- national institutions with access to R&I more 

expensive;- coordination of efforts in very expensive research;- transfer of knowledge and 

financial exploitation of the R&I results (fundamental aspect for the national economies). 

romania-233:Enlarging the research networking of the Romanian participants and having a 

stronger voice on a common interest topic near other member states  

slovakia-379:Main benefits are mobility researcher and knowledge exchange 

spain-420:This kind of call optimise the use of human and material resources, and allow to 

carry out more ambitious projects.  

sweden-589:Transnational cooperation between researcher seems to result in new and 

innovative projects. Transational calls enhance the possibilities for research to cooperate 

internationally, addressing societal challenges. You get high output with little national 



investment and leverage on national funds. 

thenetherlands-803:Crossborder collaboration enhaces the quality of the research/ 

COFUND possibilities are helpful in getting national commitment to calls 

unitedkingdom-661:1) Interdisciplinary working – boundaries and interactions between 

subject disciplines are different, so brings different perspectives to working solely within 

national context.2) AHRC strategy refers to ‘Global Heritage’ - international working in a 

global context benefits from existing transnational partnerships3) Issues of migration of 

people, migration of heritage etc. benefit from cultural diversification of thematic framing 

that crosses boundaries, e.g: ‘Digital Heritage' 

  

  

  

  



 

  

Comparison of the weights,  over all programmes and per country, in section D. 

Country ↓ \ Question:  Excell Scient Comple Multid Projec Resour Societ Intern Dissem Releva  

          cyprus-235:     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA       100% 

   czechrepublic-398:     13%    11%    11%    11%    11%    11%     8%     3%    11%    13%      100% 

          france-207:     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA       100% 

          france-475:     45%     5%     0%     0%     5%     0%    14%     9%     0%    23%      100% 

           italy-856:     29%     4%     0%    10%     3%     0%    38%     7%     0%     9%      100% 

       lithuania-656:     12%    12%    12%     9%     9%     9%    14%     4%     9%     9%      100% 

          norway-930:     17%    11%     8%     7%    10%     8%     9%     9%     8%    12%      100% 

          poland-459:     19%    19%     0%     0%     8%     8%     0%     0%     8%    38%      100% 

        poland-extra:     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA       100% 

        portugal-185:     53%    47%     0%     0%     0%     0%     0%     0%     0%     0%      100% 

         romania-233:     16%    16%     7%    11%    11%     5%     7%     4%     5%    16%      100% 

        slovakia-379:     17%    15%    13%     2%     9%     7%     4%    11%     7%    15%      100% 

           spain-420:     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA     NA       100% 

          sweden-589:     20%    19%     4%     5%     9%     4%    10%     0%    14%    15%      100% 

  thenetherlands-803:     22%     7%     7%    10%    13%     7%     9%     0%     8%    17%      100% 

   unitedkingdom-661:     12%     9%     8%     6%    12%    12%    11%     5%    10%    14%      100% 


